Abstract. The need for making the Semantic Web better accessible for lay users and the uptake of interactive systems and smart assistants for the Web have spawned a new generation of RDF-based question answering systems. However, the fair evaluation of these systems remains a challenge due to the different type of answers that they provide. Hence, repeating current published experiments or even benchmarking on the same datasets remains a complex and time-consuming task.
Introduction
The Web of Data has grown to contain billions of facts pertaining to a large variety of domains. While this wealth of data can be easily accessed by experts, it remains difficult to use for non-experts [7, 37] . This need has led to the development of a large number of question answering (QA) and keyword search tools for the Web of Data [33, 34, 35, 36, 40] . As benchmarking has been credited with the more rapid advancement of research, many campaigns and challenges (e.g., Question Answering on Linked Data [34, 35, 36] , BioASQ [33] ) have evolved around the QA research field (see Section 2) since the first question answering system [15] . A significant improvement in F-measure was measured for question answering frameworks over * usbeck@informatik.uni-leipzig.de the last years, an increase which is partly due to the existence of such campaigns [18] . However, evaluation datasets, measures and QA system processes are hardly documented. In addition, the few existing testbeds are commonly tailored toward a particular challenge and cannot be used universally. Hence, there is no overview of the performance of frameworks outside of the challenges, making the evaluation of (1) the state of the art and (2) the weaknesses and strengths of existing systems tedious if not impossible.
Motivated by the more than 17,000 experiments that have already been ran on GERBIL [39] and the improvement of named entity recognition (NER) and entity linking (EL) systems by over 12% F-measure since the deployment of GERBIL, we address the drawbacks aforementioned by presenting a novel benchmarking platform for question answering systems dubbed GERBIL QA. Our platform relies on the foundations provided by community-approved GERBIL framework for benchmarking Named Entity Recognition and Entity Linking systems [39] (see Figure 1 ). While we reused the mechanisms provided by GERBIL to store experiments and generate corresponding URIs, we replaced the core components of semantic annotation systems, datasets, metrics and matching procedures since they are not usable for the QA benchmarking task. In particular, we addressed the crucial problem of benchmarking systems which return equivalent URIs, URLs and strings, in a fair manner. Therewith, we provide the QA community with the means to perform citable, comparable and extensible in-depth benchmarking of QA systems.
GERBIL QA follows the FAIR principles [44] :
-Findable: All experimental (meta)data is available in persistent RDF as JSON-LD and in a SPARQL endpoint 1 using the rich DataID [6] and DataCube [9] vocabularies. -Accesible: Experiments can be linked via W3ID 2 URIs using the HTTP protocol for a human-or machine-readable version.
-Interoperatable: All (meta)data and its respective identifiers uses RDF as formal, accessible, shared, and broadly applicable language for knowledge representation. -Re-Usable: Every captured evaluation metric is described via an RDF model and released without any license restrictions. The metadata describes further the provenance of the used system and dataset.
Our approaches differs from the state of the art (including GERBIL) and addresses the following drawbacks of existing challenges and systems for evaluating question answering:
-Datasets: Current evaluation campaigns and challenges offer a dataset (mostly by mere reference) and a set of questions without any extensibility. We address this drawback by allowing for the user-driven addition of datasets. -Reference implementations: The development of QA systems driven by the objective assessment of the weaknesses of one's own system in comparison to existing solutions was quasi impossible. With GERBIL QA, users can continuously benchmark their systems against the solutions included in the platform. -Evaluation: The fair evaluation of knowledge base-based QA systems across different URLs and URIs (e.g. Wikipedia vs. Freebase) used to refer to the same real-world object, which has remain non-investigated so far, is now an integral part of GERBIL QA.
To address these challenges, GERBIL QA provides the following novel contributions:
-We offer 7 metrics for benchmarking QA systems as well as 6 novel QA (sub-)experiment types to (1) allow for a fine-grained evaluation of QA systems and therewith (2) improvement of the diagnostic process. -While we reuse the existing GERBIL core, we provide novel matching and metric calculations for QA since existing evaluation platforms do not offer these functionality. -We integrate 6 existing QA systems into the platform and provide an unprecedented bundle of 22 question answering datasets (QALD-1 to QALD-6 and NLQ) to evaluate these systems. We hence present the first integral comparison of QA systems for Linked Data across challenges. -Our framework supports both online systems and file-based evaluation campaigns over a large variety of datasets. That is, we allow for the upload of system results as well as datasets on the fly as well as webservices for systems. -In addition, we support three widely used formats for the interactive communication of QA systems via webservices.
Note that GERBIL QA reuses the mechanisms provided by GERBIL to offer citable, stable experiment URIs and descriptions, which are both human and machine-readable. To this end, GERBIL QA uses the recently proposed DataID [6] ontology which is based on a combination of VoID [2] and DCAT [23] 
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Your QA System Your (Private) Dataset project website 4 . Note, that while our platform focuses on RDF-based systems, i.e., question answering systems based on Linked Data and other resources providing RDF resources or literals as answers, it can be easily extended to non-RDF systems.
Question Answering Benchmarking Campaigns
Like in other disciplines, QA researchers and practitioners require reliable test environments and comparison methods to step-up their development speed and lower entrance barriers. There has thus been a number of challenges and campaigns attracting researchers as well as industry practitioners to QA. Since 1998, the TREC conference, especially the QA track [42] , aims at providing domain-independent evaluations over large, unstructured corpora. This seminal campaign pushed research projects forwards over the course of its more than ten implementations. The latest TREC-QA tackles the field of live QA 5 where systems answer real-life, real-time questions of users submitted to a popular community-based Question and Answer sites. The CLEF campaigns on information retrieval have a more than 10 year tradition in evaluation IR trecliveqa2016/ systems [1] . However, here we focus on benchmarking QA systems which are able to return a concise set of answers rather than snippets from documents to a particular keyword query.
Next to that, the BioASQ series [33] challenges semantic indexing as well as QA systems on biomedical data and is currently at its fifth installment. Here, systems have to work on RDF as well as textual data to present matching triples as well as text snippets. Moreover, the OKBQA 6 is primarily an open QA platform powered by several Korean research institutes but they also released the NLQ datasets within their 3rd hackathon 7 . This dataset is answerable purely by Wikipedia respectively by DBpedia using SPARQL. The well-known QALD (Question Answering over Linked Data) [36] campaign, currently running in its 6th instantiation, is a diverse evaluation series including 1) RDF-based, 2) hybrid, i.e., RDF and textual data, 3) statistical as well as 4) multi-knowledge base and 5) music-domain-based benchmarks.
In the following, we will use the datasets and formats (QALD-XML, QALD-JSON) as a base for our benchmarking suite, since they have been adopted by more than 20 QA systems since 2011 (see [18] and Table 2). So far, yearly QALD events enable participants to upload XML or JSON-based system answers to previously uploaded files on the QALD website.
In contrast to existing challenges and campaigns, our platform 1. allows using curated, updated benchmark datasets (e.g., via Github) instead of once-uploaded-static files and 2. referring specific experiments to specific versions of datasets. This is a major issue when aiming to run benchmarks developed on previous versions of a dataset whose SPARQL endpoint has been updated over the years (e.g., running QALD-3 on the 2016 DBpedia endpoint) as the results achieved differ completely from those specified in the benchmark with some queries not even being executable. 3. In addition, GERBIL QA allows implementing wrappers for QA systems respectively using REST interfaces in an interactive manner to benchmark QA systems online and in real-time, see Section 4.
We refer the interested reader to our dataset project homepage 8 to read up more or add novel datasets.
Datasets
In its current version, our framework supports 21 QALD campaign datasets 10 as well as the OKBQA NLQ shared task 1 dataset 11 listed in Table 1 . The versions of the datasets used here are curated versions of the original datasets with respect to correctness of answers, quality of questions and completeness of metadata. It is important to note that no evaluation campaign, especially QALD and OKBQA, offers endpoints for all knowledge bases, i.e., developers and end users have to setup their own knowledge base (KB) endpoint for the respective version. In Table 1, the Knowledge Base version is the dataset which served as a background for the provided answersets for questions. That is, a certain benchmark dataset was created to work on a certain version of the KB and thus the answers could look different with another version of the KB. Curating these datasets to the most current KB is an open, future task. However, our platform al-ready checks basic assertions to these datasets such as existence of answers in the gold standard or syntactical correctness of gold standard SPARQL queries.
In contrast to the existing benchmarking campaigns, GERBIL QA allows adding supplementary datasets. Users can (1) add them to the project repository and write a dataset wrapper in Java or (2) upload a dataset as a file via our Web-interface for only one particular experiment. The first option enables other users to benchmark with this dataset and can thus spark the generation of new datasets. The second option allows to benchmark not yet ready or non-disclosed datasets. In addition to supporting JSON and XML files in the QALD format, GERBIL QA supports the extension dubbed eQALD-JSON, which we developed to address some of the drawbacks of the QALD format.
Existing formats lack the possibility to measure a system's ability measure metrics such as recognizing entities, classes or properties. Moreover, the QALD XML and JSON do not allow to benchmark systems with respect to their confidence in the computed answer. Thus, the main advantage of eQALD-JSON is that it represents the answers of a QA system so as to support the full set of benchmark types provided by GERBIL QA by explicating annotations, underlying SPARQL queries and more, see Section 5. In particular, it includes 1) a knowledge base version, 2) questions in multiple languages as well as equivalent keyword queries, 3) annotations of the question w.r.t. RDF resources and properties, 4) meta-information like answer type and answer item type, 5) a schemaless query 12 as well as a SPARQL query and 6) answers from the KB formatted in a manner compliant with the W3C JSON-RDF standard 13 as well as confidence scores for further evaluations. This format is currently being standardized for the evaluation of natural language interfaces (see Section 7) and depicted below:
{ "dataset": { "id": "the dataset id", "metadata": "some metadata..." }, "questions": [{ "id": "the question id", "metadata": { "answertype": "Date|Number|String| 
Total 1431
ListOfResource", "hybrid": "TRUE|FALSE", "aggregation" : "TRUE|FALSE", "answeritemtype 4. Systems Table 2 shows that many systems of previous challenges and campaigns do not offer webservices, hence increasing the difficulty to benchmark them with novel datasets. Some offer webservice interfaces but they are either not open or demand human input. Other systems do not provide comprehensive answerset representations, e.g., showing whole paragraphs containing the answer to a question instead of a Linked Data URI. Another kind of system participating in past challenges did not leave any trace of fine granular quality assessment as they miss publications and webservices. Thus, the first release of GERBIL QA contains only 6 implemented system webservice clients. These are capable of answering hybrid, multilingual questions or keyword queries. These systems are:
1. HAWK [38] , the first hybrid source QA system which processes RDF as well as textual information to answer one input query. HAWK is based on a mix of computational linguistics and semantic annotations to build SPARQL queries. 2. SINA [31] , a keyword and natural language query search engine which exploits the structure of RDF graphs to implement an explorative search approach. The system is based on Hidden Markov Models for choosing the correct dataset to query based on a SPARQL generation process. 3. YodaQA [3] , a modular, open-source, hybrid approach built on top of the Apache UIMA framework 14 . YodaQA allows easy parallelization and leverages pre-existing NLP UIMA components by representing each artifact (question, search result, passage, candidate answer) as standalone module. 4. QAKIS [7] , an language-agnostic QA system grounded in ontology-relation matches. Here, the relation matches are based on surface forms extracted from Wikipedia to enforce a wide variety of context matches. QAKiS matches only one relation per query and moreover relies on basic heuristics which do not account for the variety of natural language in general. 5. QANARY [5] follows the urge to reuse as many as possible components to enable a best-ofbreed QA system following a new methodology for combining preexisting modules. Thus, QA-NARY itself is a rapid development environment for new QA systems and a QA system itself. 6. OKBQA [20] was recently introduced by Kim et al. also to facilitate a strong collaboration among experts. The Open Knowledge Base Question Answering system is thus supports developing a new QA system reusing collaborative and intuitive ways.
Currently, GERBIL QA supports the addition of 3 types of systems: (1) services implemented as Javabased wrapper (see above), (2) services configured via the Web-interface as webservice or (3) file uploads. Option (2) demands responses as either QALD-JSON or eQALD-JSON while (3) support QALD-XML files as well.For option (1), we implemented the 4 systems which were available as webservice and returned Linked Data. We tested option (2) using the recent QA-NARY [32] framework. Option (3) was tested with the 
QALD-6 data and will be used for the 7th instantiation of the QALD challenge. This option enables developers to benchmark their system without setting up a webservice endpoint under a public address. Within the main GERBIL platform, experiments and log files remain private until published, i.e., companies and interested parties can test their systems online without fearing premature publication.
Experiment Evaluation
In this section, we will explain the different experiment types to evaluate a QA system as well as how the evaluation metrics are computed and the system answers compared. Throughout this section, we will use the question "Who are the children of Ann Dunham?" as running example.
Experiment Types
GERBIL QA allows measuring the performance of common components of QA systems (named entity recognition, entity linking, etc.) in addition to being able to benchmark whole QA systems. We use the term sub-experiments to denote experiments for benchmarking such sub-components. We designed and implemented 5 sub-experiments inspired by past evaluation campaigns. The goal is to provide system designers, researchers and decision makers with the opportunity to spot particular flaws in a QA pipeline and gain in-depth insights about the performance on different aspects of systems on diverse datasets. Table 3 Availability of (Sub)-experiments if the data has the QALD format without a SPARQL query, including a SPARQL query (i.S.q.) and for the eQALD-JSON format.
The data necessary to carry out these sub-experiments can be provided via eQALD-JSON. For four of the following five sub-experiments, the needed data can also be derived from the SPARQL query that might be returned by the QA system via QALD-XML or QALD-JSON.
Question Answering (QA). The first experiment is the classic experiment as described by evaluation campaigns like OKBQA and QALD. It aims to measure the capability of a system to answer questions correctly. A system's answer and the corresponding gold standard answer are regarded as set of URIs and literals and the traditional precision, recall and F-measure used for evaluation. For our running example, GERBIL QA expects a set of URIs containing dbr:Maya_Soetoro-Ng and dbr:Barack_Obama. 15 Note, that if a different set is returned, we refer to our matching algorithm to try to match the answers, see Section 5.3.
Resource to Knowledge Base (C2KB). This subexperiment aims at the identification of all resources that are relevant for the given question. It is known from GERBIL [39] as Concept to Knowledge Base. The evaluation calculates the measures precision, recall and F-measure based on the comparison of the expected resource URIs and the URIs returned by the QA system. Instead of a simple string comparison we make use of an advanced meaning matching implementation offered by GERBIL and explained in the technical report for GERBIL version 1.2.2 [29] . With respect to our running example, GERBIL QA would expect a system to annotate dbr:Ann_Dunham.
Properties to Knowledge Base (P2KB). For this experiment, the system has to identify all properties that are relevant for the given question. The experiment is evaluated in a manner to that of the C2KB experiment. In our case, the correct answer would be dbo:children.
Relation to Knowledge Base (RE2KB). This subexperiment focuses on the triples that have to be extracted from the question and are needed to generate the SPARQL query that would retrieve the correct answers. These triples can contain resources, variables and literals. The evaluation of this sub-experiment calculates precision, recall and F-measure based on the comparison of the expected triples from the gold standard SPARQL query and the triples or the SPARQL query returned by the QA system. For achieving a true positive, a returned triple has to match an expected triple. Two triples are counted as matching if they con- 15 The prefix dbr is used for http://dbpedia.org/ resource/ while dbo is used for http://dbpedia.org/ ontology/ throughout the paper. tain the same resources at the same positions. If they contain variables, the positions of the variables have to be the same but the variable names are ignored. If they contain a literal, the value of the literal has to be the same. Regarding the running example, we would expect a system to build the triple dbr:Ann_Dunham dbo:children ?uri.
Answer Type (AT). The identification of the answer type is an important part of a QA system. We distinguish 4 different answer types extracted from the QALD benchmarking campaign [36] , i.e., date, number, string and list of resources. A single answer type is expected for each question. This is the type for which the F-measure is calculated. Note that this subexperiment can only generate meaningful results if the eQALD-JSON is used. For the case of our running example, we expect a list of resources as answer type.
Answer Item Type to Knowledge Base (AIT2KB). The answer item types are the rdf:type information of the returned resources. Precision, recall and Fmeasure are calculated based on the set of expected types. If the expected answer set of a question does not contain resources the set of answer item types is expected to be empty. Here, we would expect to see dbo:Person as answer item type as both answers are persons.
Metrics
GERBIL QA implements 7 evaluation metrics, i.e., micro-as well as macro-precision, recall and Fmeasure as well as the runtime of webservice-based QA systems [39] . As a reminder, the F1-Score is defined as
with Precision = TP TP + FP and (2)
with respect to a set of provided answers. However, GERBIL QA offers the implementation of additional metrics [29] . Thus, it would be possible to use a hierarchical F-measure, e.g., for the AIT2KB sub-experiment [28] .
Answer Matching
A general problem of benchmarking current QA systems are the different answerset formats. The example question might be answered with the resources listed above or the names "Maya Soetoro-Ng" and "Barack Obama".
Our approach chooses a matching strategy based on the type of response that is expected by the benchmark.
In case, the gold standard answer set asks for a list of resources, like in the running example above, our approach can handle two types of answersets. First, if the QA system returns a RDF resource, GERBIL QA relies on the transitive closure of resource URIs that are connected by owl:sameAs links [29] . One set is generated for the gold standard answer and the other set for the returned resource. If both sets intersect the answer of the system is correct, i.e., counted as a true positive for the normal precision and recall calculation. This approach enables the benchmarking of QA systems with datasets even if both are not based on the same KB as long as we can find owl:sameAs relations between the KBs.
Second, if the answer type demanding a resource is a plain string, GERBIL QA tries to use it as label for the resource. However, a returned label like "Barack Obama" might be shared by several resources. In this case, all resources are retrieved and used as input for the resource-based strategy described before. Note, that this might decrease the precision of the system since not all retrieved resources sharing the given label are matching the expected answers.
Strings, Dates and Numbers are currently matched by exact string matches. In the future, we will extend that by more sophisticated matching strategies such as lexical mapping, e.g. towards XSD datatypes.
Besides these result-focused metrics, our system measures the performance of live systems in two ways. First, it computes the average time a system needs to generate a response. Second, the number of errors the system returns or that occur during the communication with the system are counted.
Diagnostics
The implemented sub-experiments lead to detailed insights about a system's performance. For example, this experiment 16 describes a stable URI of an exper-iment with four QA systems, three pre-implemented as well as an uploaded QALD XML answer file, on two datasets, namely QALD-5-train multilingual and hybrid. The uploaded HAWK file suggests an improvement over the pre-implemented HAWK system. The pre-implemented HAWK system however performs better on hybrid questions than on plain English questions. Systems like YODA, which do only provide answers without a SPARQL query cannot be analysed sufficiently. However, systems that also provide a SPARQL query, can be analysed towards their performance in the sub-experiments.
Sustainability Plan and Community
To foster an open community of QA researchers, we need a reliable platform for managing experimental data in a citable and comparable way, both readable for humans and machines. Thus, we published the GERBIL QA platform under the permanent ID http://w3id.org/gerbil/qa which has been registered with W3ID 17 . We presented this platform as a prototype for the W3C community group for Natural Language Interfaces for the Web of Data 18 which will build recommendations for benchmarks based on it. All experimental data and source code is open source, in particular underlies a dual-LGPL license or is without any licence restrictions. 19 The project itself is hosted by the AKSW research group, already maintaining more than 50 projects 20 . Furthermore, the research and development unit of the University Leipzig Computation Center keeps daily backups to ensure long-term quotability. GERBIL is open-source software which can be maintained and hosted by anybody.
Up to today, we have seen a tremendous interest in the platform although it is not published yet in any conference or journal. GERBIL QA has already been used for 85 experiments including more than 940 sub-experiment executions. For example, the developers of HAWK use the system to measure the performance of different configurations through uploads in this experiment http://gerbil-qa.aksw. org/gerbil/experiment?id=201610230001.
Although the HAWK optimal configuration is overall better than the HAWK feature configuration, the feature configuration is more able to detect the correct Answer Item Type. Such insights enable researchers and developers to steer the development process more precisely.
Conclusion & Future work
We present the first online benchmarking system for question answering approaches over factoid questions. Our platform strives to speed up the development process by offering diverse datasets, systems and interfaces to generate repeatable and citable experiments with in-depth analytics of a system's performance. A known limitation is our focus on RDF-based systems (RDF resource matching, required SPARQL query for sub-experiments) which we seek to circumvent in the future by using a standard to let interfaces communicate the needed information with demanding a SPARQL query within the result set.
In near-future developments, we will add additional metrics such as hierarchical f-measure, novel datasets and more systems. Moreover, we will unify the way of matching system answers with gold standard answers and thus pushing a fast-pace, open science movement. We will look into evaluation campaigns such as TREC LiveQA and CLEF to broaden our scope and include also non-factoid QA. Therefore, we need to look into enabling hybrid crowd-based evaluations within the workflow of the yet automatic evaluation. Furthermore, we will add this benchmarking platform to the H2020 HOBBIT project 21 for a wider spread of our activities. Also, we will bring this development to the W3C community group of Natural Language Interfaces for the Web of Data to standardize system interfaces and allow for an even easier and concise benchmarking. Finally, GERBIL QA will be used for the 7th instantiation of the QALD challenge.
